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Abstract. Formaldehyde (HCHO) is one of the most abundant non-methane volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) emitted by fires. HCHO also undergoes chemical production and loss as a fire plume ages, and it
can be an important oxidant precursor. In this study, we disentangle the processes controlling HCHO by ex-
amining its evolution in wildfire plumes sampled by the NASA DC-8 during the Fire Influence on Regional to
Global Environments and Air Quality experiment (FIREX-AQ) field campaign. In 9 of the 12 analyzed plumes,
dilution-normalized HCHO increases with physical age (range 1–6 h). The balance of HCHO loss (mainly via
photolysis) and production (via OH-initiated VOC oxidation) seems to control the sign and magnitude of this
trend. Plume-average OH concentrations, calculated from VOC decays, range from −0.5 (± 0.5)× 106 to 5.3
(± 0.7)× 106 cm−3. The production and loss rates of dilution-normalized HCHO seem to decrease with plume
age. Plume-to-plume variability in dilution-normalized secondary HCHO production correlates with OH abun-
dance rather than normalized OH reactivity, suggesting that OH is the main driver of fire-to-fire variability in
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HCHO secondary production. Analysis suggests an effective HCHO yield of 0.33 (± 0.05) per VOC molecule
oxidized for the 12 wildfire plumes. This finding can help connect space-based HCHO observations to the oxi-
dizing capacity of the atmosphere and to VOC emissions.

1 Introduction

Wildfire biomass burning is a large source of trace gases and
aerosols that affect regional atmospheric chemistry, human
health, air quality, radiative balance, and climate. Wildfire
frequency and intensity are expected to increase with global
warming under higher temperatures and drier conditions in
the future (Westerling et al., 2006). Wildfire emissions of
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are a complex mixture
spanning orders of magnitude in concentration, reactivity,
and volatility (Gilman et al., 2015; Koss et al., 2018). These
VOCs contribute to increased regional tropospheric ozone
(Alvarado et al., 2010; Jaffe and Wigder, 2012; Mauzerall
et al., 1998; Wotawa and Trainer, 2000) and can deposit onto
or evaporate from organic aerosols in biomass burning air
masses (Garofalo et al., 2019; Majdi et al., 2019; Palm et al.,
2020).

Formaldehyde (HCHO) is one of the most abundant non-
methane VOCs emitted by wildfires (Akagi et al., 2011;
Gilman et al., 2015; Simpson et al., 2011). HCHO emissions
vary with total carbon emissions, modified combustion ef-
ficiency (MCE), and fuel type. Emission factors of HCHO
decrease as MCE increases (e.g., Liu et al., 2017; Yokelson
et al., 1999), indicating that more HCHO is produced from
smoldering fires than from flaming fires. HCHO emissions
can vary by more than a factor of 2 among tropical forest,
savanna, boreal forest, and temperate forest biomes (Akagi
et al., 2011). In addition to direct emissions, HCHO is formed
in fire plumes via VOC oxidation. Alvarado et al. (2020) used
TROPOspheric Monitoring Instrument (TROPOMI) data to
show that HCHO enhancements in wildfire plumes persist for
days downwind. HCHO also serves as an important source of
peroxy radicals (HO2), thereby influencing the formation of
ozone and other secondary pollutants (Yokelson et al., 1999).

Few studies have investigated the photochemical evolu-
tion of HCHO in biomass burning plumes, and these studies
have reported both net HCHO production and loss. Mauzer-
all et al. (1998) reported average HCHO enhancement
(1HCHO/1CO) of 9.5 pptppb−1 for fresh plumes (less
than 0.5 d), 1.8 ppt ppb−1 for recent plumes (less than 1 d),
2.3 pptppb−1 for aged plumes (< 5 d old), and 0.9 pptppb−1

for old plumes (> 5 d old). Trentmann et al. (2005) ob-
served a potential increasing trend of 1HCHO/1CO from
20 pptppb−1 to over 30 pptppb−1 with limited data and sim-
ulated a flat trend of 1HCHO/1CO within 1 h age since
emission from a Savanna fire plume in Africa. Müller et al.
(2016) also observed an increasing trend of 1HCHO/1CO
with an average of 22.7 pptppb−1 and simulated a flat or

slightly decreasing trend of 1HCHO/1CO in a small fresh
agricultural biomass burning plume in Georgia, US. While
such case studies are valuable, we lack a general understand-
ing of the drivers of plume trends and plume-to-plume vari-
ability in HCHO evolution.

HCHO is also one of the few VOCs that can be observed
from space, and the global coverage of satellite observations
has been leveraged to provide insights into a variety of at-
mospheric chemistry questions. HCHO is correlated with or-
ganic aerosols in biomass burning air masses, and this cor-
relation might be exploited to estimate organic aerosol abun-
dance from satellite HCHO measurements (Liao et al., 2019).
In regions with constant or very high OH reactivity, HCHO
variability is closely linked to OH variability (Valin et al.,
2016; Wolfe et al., 2019) and may be used to infer OH.
Satellite HCHO columns have also been widely used to con-
strain emissions of isoprene and other VOCs (Fu et al., 2007;
Kaiser et al., 2018; Marais et al., 2014; Millet et al., 2008;
Stavrakou et al., 2009). Understanding the emissions, chem-
istry, and trends of HCHO in wildfires will facilitate the
application of satellite HCHO towards broadscale wildfire
smoke processes and impacts.

The Fire Influence on Regional to Global Environments
and Air Quality experiment (FIREX-AQ) deployed a com-
prehensive suite of instruments aboard the NASA DC-8 air-
craft to study wildfires and agricultural fires in the US. It pro-
vided a great opportunity to systematically study the emis-
sions and chemistry of HCHO in wildfire plumes. In the fol-
lowing, we describe the HCHO dependence on plume age
in wildfire plumes from FIREX-AQ, assess the drivers of
HCHO trends, and examine the factors controlling variability
in secondary HCHO production.

2 Methods

2.1 FIREX-AQ field campaign and measurement
description

During FIREX-AQ, a combination of four aircraft (the
NASA DC-8, NASA ER-2, and two NOAA Twin Otters)
with a comprehensive suite of in situ and remote-sensing in-
struments were deployed to characterize fire emissions and
chemistry with operational bases in Boise, ID, and Salina,
KS, from July to September 2019. This study focuses on
wildfire plumes sampled by the NASA DC-8 aircraft during
FIREX-AQ.

In situ HCHO observations were acquired by several in-
struments onboard the DC-8; here we primarily use mea-
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surements from the In Situ Airborne Formaldehyde (ISAF)
instrument (Cazorla et al., 2015). ISAF uses laser-induced
fluorescence to detect HCHO. A tunable UV laser excites
HCHO molecules to an excited electronic state and the re-
sulting fluorescence is detected with a photon-counting pho-
tomultiplier tube. The laser wavelength is modulated on and
off a rotational absorption feature (353.163 nm), and the dif-
ference between the “online” and “offline” signals is propor-
tional to the HCHO concentration.

ISAF was calibrated pre- and post-mission with a
compressed-gas HCHO cylinder (584± 15 ppbv in nitrogen,
Air Liquide). Sensitivity typically varies by less than 5 %
between calibrations. Flow meters for the standard dilution
system were calibrated against a DryCal calibrator (Mesa
Labs) with an accuracy of> 99 %. The HCHO standard con-
centration was calibrated before and after the field deploy-
ment with an MKS Multigas 2031 Fourier transform infrared
spectrometer. Gas standard mixing ratios are typically repro-
ducible to within 2 % of the mean value measured over mul-
tiple years. IR-determined mixing ratios are adjusted by a
factor of 0.96 based on a separate long-path UV absorption
experiment (Cazorla et al., 2015). Thus, ISAF HCHO mixing
ratios are ultimately tied to the UV cross sections of Meller
and Moortgat (2000) as recommended by the JPL 2011 eval-
uation (Sander et al., 2011). The detection limit of ISAF
was 30 pptv for 1 Hz data at signal / noise= 1 and the ac-
curacy of ISAF HCHO measurements was estimated as 10 %
+ 10 pptv. The 1/e response time of ISAF during FIREX-
AQ was about 300 ms, limited mainly by flow through the
sample cell.

During FIREX-AQ, ISAF HCHO measurements corre-
lated with those from the Compact Atmospheric Multi-
species Spectrometer (CAMS) (Richter et al., 2015), with
a coefficient of determination r2 of 0.99, a slope of 1.27
(CAMS vs. ISAF), and a near-zero intercept for 1 Hz average
wildfire data from equally weighted orthogonal distance re-
gression (Fig. S1 in the Supplement). The systematic bias be-
tween the CAMS and ISAF measurements exceeds the com-
bined stated uncertainty (10 % for ISAF, 6 % for CAMS).
Post-mission comparisons suggest this discrepancy is due to
the absolute calibration of compressed-gas HCHO standards,
which are tied to literature-recommended UV (ISAF) or IR
(CAMS) cross sections; the source of this discrepancy is
still under investigation. Remotely sensed HCHO column re-
trievals rely on the same UV cross sections (De Smedt et al.,
2018) that are used to calibrate the ISAF instrument. The
HCHO enhancements in the plumes (Sect 3.1) and the esti-
mated effective yield of HCHO from VOC oxidation by OH
(Sect. 3.3) can have a potential low bias of 27 % due to the
ISAF and CAMS HCHO measurement difference. This un-
certainty proportionally affects quantitative analysis results
but does not alter qualitative conclusions.

We also use several supporting measurements in our
analysis. CO was measured via mid-IR wavelength mod-
ulation spectroscopy by the Differential Absorption Car-

bon Monoxide Measurement (DACOM) instrument (Sachse
et al., 1991). Photolysis rates were derived from the Actinic
flux measurements by the Charged-coupled device Actinic
Flux Spectroradiometer (CAFS) (Hall et al., 2018). Alkenes
were measured by the NOAA integrated Whole Air Sampler
(iWAS) (Lerner et al., 2017). Ozone (O3) measurements were
from the NOAA chemiluminescence instrument (Bourgeois
et al., 2020). OH reactivity calculations used VOCs mea-
surements from the NOAA proton-transfer reaction time-
of-flight mass spectrometry (PTR-ToF-MS) (Yuan et al.,
2016), NCAR Trace Organic Gas Analyzer (TOGA) (Apel
et al., 2015) outfitted with a time-of-flight mass spectrome-
ter, NOAA Airborne Cavity Enhanced spectrometer (ACES)
(Min et al., 2016), and NOAA iodide ion time-of-flight (ToF)
chemical ionization mass spectrometer (CIMS) (Veres et al.,
2020), listed in Table S1 in the Supplement. Our analysis
uses in situ measurements that are merged to the iWAS sam-
pling period, which ranged from 1–9 s per canister, such that
multiple samples were often acquired within a single plume
crossing.

2.2 Normalized excess mixing ratio (NEMR) and
physical age definitions

NEMR is defined as the difference between the concentra-
tion of species X in the plume and in the background air out-
side of the plume, normalized by the difference between CO
concentrations in the plume and the background outside of
the plume. Because photochemical production of CO is very
small compared to the high CO concentrations in the biomass
burning plumes (e.g., CO production from HCHO photolysis
and oxidation for 1 h is about 2.5 ppbv, which is< 1 % of CO
concentrations of 985 ppbv on average in the plumes), trace
gases concentrations are normalized to CO in the biomass
burning plumes to account for dilution, as in many previous
biomass burning studies (e.g., Müller et al., 2016; Selimovic
et al., 2019).

NEMR=
1X

1CO
(1)

The background air outside of the plumes was manually
selected and could be different or the same for different tran-
sects of the same plume, depending on the availability of the
iWAS data. The HCHO NEMR is denoted by nHCHO below.

Physical age was estimated using a Lagrangian trajectory
analysis and described briefly here. Fire source locations
were pinpointed using the MODIS-ASTER (MASTER) Air-
borne Simulator instrument data onboard the DC-8. Upwind
trajectories from aircraft locations were computed and the
advection age was calculated from the time when a trajec-
tory was closest to the fire. Plume rise time from the sur-
face to the trajectory initialization altitude assumed a vertical
wind speed of 7 ms−1. The smoke age is the sum of advec-
tion age plus rise age averaged over several meteorological
models. The average uncertainty of the estimated physical
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age for the analyzed wildfire plumes was 37 % with an in-
terquartile range of 20 % based on the range of ages derived
from the High-Resolution Rapid Refresh (HRRR), North
American Mesoscale Forecast System (NAM) CONUS Nest,
and Global Forecast System (GFS 0.25◦) meteorological
datasets.

2.3 Plume selection

Details about the specific selected wildfire plumes among
all sampled wildfire plumes during FIREX-AQ are provided
in Table S2 in the Supplement. Wildfire plumes that meet
the conditions listed below are above the background HCHO
concentrations, which typically vary from 100ppt–1ppb dur-
ing FIREX-AQ, and are selected to study the evolution of
HCHO in wildfires.

a. Lagrangian sampling pattern

Lagrangian sampling patterns are defined as flight
tracks intercepting the plumes with flight leg directions
approximately perpendicular to the horizontal wind di-
rections and more than three transects downwind with
different distances from the fire.

b. Appropriate VOC decay for the period analyzed with
sufficient data samples

We selected the plume samples where chemical
age correlated with physical age. This was de-
fined by a coefficient of determination r2

≥ 0.57
for a plot of ln(trans-2-butene / propene) or ln(cis-
2-butene / propene) vs. physical age. We used 2-
butenes / propene as chemical age tracers in this
analysis because these gases have comparable life-
times to physical age for most of the analyzed
plumes. We filtered out plume data if the corre-
lation coefficient of ln(trans-2-butene / propene) or
ln(cis-2-butene / propene) vs. physical age degraded
at older physical ages. Figure S2 in the Supple-
ment shows ln(trans-2-butene / propene) and ln(cis-2-
butene / propene) vs. physical age for the plumes that
satisfied conditions a) and had iWAS data available. The
threshold of r2

= 0.57 is chosen by visual inspection of
all VOC decay in Fig. S2. We also filtered out plumes
with total number of data points< 8 in the iWAS sample
periods for an entire selected circuit of multiple plume
transects with good VOC decay. Due to the inhomo-
geneity of the plumes, too few data points can introduce
large bias. In the analyzed plume periods, ln(trans-2-
butene / propene) or ln(cis-2-butene / propene) also has
good correlations with the maleic anhydride / furan ra-
tio (Fig. S3 in the Supplement), another tracer of chem-
ical age in biomass burning plumes (Coggon et al.,
2019; personal communication with Carsten Warneke
and Matthew M. Coggon, 2021). The Mica and Lick
Creek plume on 2 August 2019 is the plume with the

least number of data points among the selected plumes
(N = 8).

The above filters, applied to a total of 26 fire plumes, yield
11 daytime plumes and 1 nighttime plume that are suitable
for our analysis (Table S2). The nighttime plume on 12 Au-
gust was after 20:00 local time with average O3 photolysis
rate of essentially zero. One of the 12 plumes (Blackwater)
occurred in the southeast US and the remaining 11 plumes
were in the western US.

2.4 Estimating average OH concentrations in the
plumes

Plume photochemical age is estimated based on the relative
decay of primary emitted VOCs that have different reaction
rate coefficients with OH (e.g., Warneke et al., 2007). We can
estimate the average concentration of OH by combining the
photochemical age with the trajectory-based air mass age.
Cis-2-butene/propene ratios and trans-2-butene/propene
ratios are used to estimate OH in this analysis because
these gases have lifetimes comparable to physical age
(2–6 h) for most of the analyzed plumes, and using two
VOC ratios helps reduce the uncertainty. The lifetimes of
propene, cis-2-butene, and trans-2-butene are approximately
4.5, 2.3, and 1.8 h, respectively, at OH concentrations of
2× 106 moleculescm−3 (Atkinson et al., 2006). Because
both 2-butenes also differ from propene in O3 reaction
rate coefficients, the reactions of these alkenes with O3 are
also considered when we estimate the OH concentrations.
We assume that the variability in the butenes–propene
relationship is driven by OH and O3 and that there is
negligible change in the relative emission ratios over the
sampled plumes. Different slopes in cis-2-butene / propene
and trans-2-butene / propene vs. plume age (Fig. S2) depend
on the differences in reaction rate coefficients of OH and
O3 with 2-butene (cis-2-butene and trans-2-butene) and
propene, in addition to OH and O3 concentrations, as shown
in Eq. (2). These reaction rate coefficients are those reported
by Atkinson et al. (2006) with real-time temperature and
pressure dependence. The plumes’ average reaction rate co-
efficients are kpropene_OH= 3.1× 10−11 cm3 molecule−1 s−1,
kcis-2-butene_OH= 6.4× 10−11 cm3 molecule−1 s−1,
ktrans-2-butene_OH= 8.0× 10−11 cm3 molecule−1 s−1,
kpropene_O3 = 6.4× 10−18 cm3 molecule−1 s−1,
kcis-2-butene_O3 = 9.9× 10−17 cm3 molecule−1 s−1, and
ktrans-2-butene_O3 = 1.5× 10−16 cm3 molecule−1 s−1.

ln
butene

propene
= ln

butene0

propene0
−

{
(kbutene+OH

− kpropene+OH)[OH]

+ (kbutene+O3 − kpropene+O3 )[O3]

}
t (2)

OH concentrations are derived from the slope of ln butene
propene

vs. t (physical age), the measured ozone concentrations and
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the reaction rate coefficients.

[OH] =
slopebutene+ (kbutene+O3 − kpropene+O3 )[O3]

kpropene+OH− kbutene+OH
(3)

Because the instantaneous O3 measurements do not re-
flect the oxidation history, the average ozone concentration
of the entire circuit with multiple transects is used to repre-
sent the integrated O3 effect on alkene oxidation. The uncer-
tainty due to O3 variation and the uncertainty in the slope of
ln butene

propene vs. t are propagated to estimate the total uncertainty
in plume-average OH. Butene in Eqs. (2) and (3) represents
trans-2-butene or cis-2-butene, both of which are used in av-
erage OH estimation. O3 variation, uncertainty in OH due
to O3 variation, total OH uncertainty, and estimated OH are
listed in Table S3 in the Supplement.

2.5 Calculating primary HCHO normalized mixing ratios
and secondary HCHO production rates

To understand the relative importance of primary emission
vs. secondary production of HCHO in fire plumes downwind,
we calculate primary and secondary HCHO as the plume
ages. The primary HCHO time profile is calculated by the
following equation:

nHCHOprimary = nHCHO0 exp(−(JHCHO+ kHCHO[OH])t),

(4)

where nHCHO0 is equal to the fitted observed nHCHO
(HCHONEMR) closest to the fire source, JHCHO is the mea-
sured HCHO photolysis frequency in iWAS sample periods
averaged and interpreted in physical age space, kHCHO is the
reaction rate coefficient between HCHO and OH, and t is
the physical age. nHCHOsecondary is calculated by subtract-
ing nHCHOprimary from the measured nHCHO. Here we as-
sumed the fitted observed nHCHO closest to the fire source
is equal to nHCHO at the emission source. This assumption
will not impact the secondary nHCHO production rate calcu-
lated below.

To characterize secondary HCHO production in wildfire
plumes, we calculate the secondary nHCHO production rate.
The secondary nHCHO production rate is derived from the
HCHO mass balance equation.

dHCHO
dt

= P −L−D (5)

where P is chemical production, L is chemical loss, andD is
dilution. The calculation of the secondary nHCHO produc-
tion rate is shown in Eq. (6). The derivation of Eq. (6) from
Eq. (5) can be found in Appendix A.

P/1CO (orPnHCHO)=
dnHCHO

dt
+ (JHCHO+ kHCHO[OH])

· nHCHO.

(6)

Here, dnHCHO
dt is taken as the slope of measured nHCHO

vs. physical age and other parameters are as defined above.

2.6 Impact of potential variation in HCHO emission
ratios on nHCHO trend

In this analysis, we assume the variability in the HCHO/CO
emission ratio (that is, nHCHO at the source) is much smaller
than the variability in nHCHO induced by chemistry for any
single fire plume. Emission factors of both HCHO and CO
(that is, grams of gas per kilogram of fuel burned) depend
on MCE, fuel type, and other factors (e.g., Liu et al., 2017;
Yokelson et al., 1999). Normalizing HCHO by CO removes
the strong negative dependence of HCHO emission factors
on MCE. A small positive trend of nHCHO vs. MCE is
due to higher nHCHO and MCE for the eastern US wild-
fire plume than the western US wildfire plumes (Fig. S4 in
the Supplement). No clear trend of MCE in nHCHO plume
evolution was observed in FIREX-AQ data (Fig. S5 in the
Supplement). Emissions of CO2 correlate with fire radiative
power (FRP) detected by satellite during FIREX-AQ, and the
variability of FRP could affect the variability of downwind
concentrations (Wiggins et al., 2020). We found that HCHO
correlates with CO2 (Fig. S6a in the Supplement) and thus
likely also with FRP because the change in measured CO2
correlates with the change in FRP (Wiggins et al., 2020). To
account for emission variation and dilution, which are the
main factors affecting the absolution concentrations of trace
gases and aerosols in the plumes, HCHO is normalized to
CO to investigate the impact of photochemistry on HCHO
evolution in the plumes. Photochemistry takes place while
emission varies. When normalized to CO, nHCHO does not
strongly depend on CO2 (Figs. S6b and S7 in the Supple-
ment) or FRP. FRP and MCE do not control the trends of
nHCHO.

2.7 OH reactivity calculation

We calculate the observed OH reactivity using the Frame-
work for 0-D Atmospheric Modeling (F0AM v4) (Wolfe
et al., 2016) with the Master Chemical Mechanism v3.3.1
(MCM; Jenkin et al., 2015) and additional chemical reactions
from recent publications of newly observed biomass burn-
ing species and reactions (Coggon et al., 2019; Decker et al.,
2019). The VOC chemical species included in the F0AM
model are listed in Table S1. We calculate the OH-VOC re-
activity (

∑
kiVOCi) by excluding OH reactions with NO2

and CO from the total OH reactivity and define the normal-
ized OH-VOC reactivity or normalized total OH reactivity as
OH-VOC reactivity normalized by CO or total OH reactivity
normalized by CO.
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Figure 1. Estimated average OH concentrations for the plumes an-
alyzed from the decay of trans-2-butene / propene (black) and the
decay of cis-2-butene / propene (red). The error bars represent the
propagated uncertainties from the slopes of butenes / propene decay
and ozone variability within the plume.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 OH concentration estimation

OH is the main oxidant that reacts with VOCs to produce
HCHO in the daytime. As described in Sect. 2.4, we estimate
plume-average OH concentrations using the relative decays
of 2-butenes to propene via Eq. (3). The decay of the natu-
ral logarithm of the trans-2-butene-to-propene ratio and the
cis-2-butene-to-propene ratio with physical age is plotted in
Fig. S2. Figure S2 includes all the plumes that meet selection
condition (a) in Sect. 2.3, 12 plumes of which with good cor-
relations (r2

= 0.57–0.99) between 2-butenes / propene and
plume age and sufficient data (data points > 8) are selected
for this analysis. The lowest correlation coefficient of the se-
lected plumes occurs for the nighttime plume on 12 August
2019 and the daytime plume on 29 July 2019. This indicates
that the photochemical age of these plumes is consistent with
their physical age, and the oxidation chemistry can be rea-
sonably represented by average OH and O3. The slopes in
Fig. S2 infer the estimated OH concentrations, and their co-
efficients of determination (r2) imply how well the VOC de-
cay can be used to estimate OH.

The estimated average OH concentrations for the
12 plumes are shown in Fig. 1. The uncertainties in OH con-
centrations are based on the standard error in the slope of
ln(butenes/propene) vs. physical age and the standard devi-
ation of O3 concentrations. The average and standard devia-
tion of O3 concentrations and the uncertainty in OH estima-
tion due to the impact of O3 standard deviation are listed in

Table S3. Plume-to-plume variability in average OH concen-
trations is generally consistent between the two ratio meth-
ods. OH concentrations from trans-2-butene are systemati-
cally higher than those from cis-2-butene by 27 % on aver-
age, which may reflect systematic bias in reaction rate co-
efficients or observations. For all plumes where both calcu-
lations were available, differences are within the combined
uncertainties. The average OH concentrations from trans-2-
butene to propene and cis-2-butene to propene were used
to represent the average OH concentrations of the plumes.
The average OH concentrations covered a large range, vary-
ing from −0.5(± 0.5)× 106 (for a nighttime plume) to
5.3(± 0.7)× 106 moleculescm−3.

3.2 Trends of HCHO in wildfire plumes

nHCHO in wildfire plumes can increase or decrease as
plumes age. The trends of measured nHCHO vs. physical
age and the corresponding quadratic polynomial regression
for 12 selected plumes are plotted in Fig. 2. Quadratic poly-
nomial regression is used because it has suitable degrees of
freedom to capture the trends. Considering the CO measure-
ment uncertainty of ≤ 7 % and HCHO measurement uncer-
tainty of 10 %, the uncertainty of nHCHO is estimated to be
± 12 % with a potential systematic low bias of as much as
27 % (based on the difference between ISAF and CAMS).
Random error due to HCHO and CO measurement precision
is negligible when averaging over the iWAS integration time
in high-concentration biomass burning plumes.

In the absence of secondary production, we expect
nHCHO to decay with a time constant of a few hours in
the daytime. The blue curves in Fig. 2 show the predicted
decay of initial nHCHO using observed HCHO photolysis
rates and measurement-derived OH concentrations. Because
the variability in nHCHO in one transect is significant, we
use the start point of the observed nHCHO fitted curve to rep-
resent the observed nHCHO closest to fire. HCHO photoly-
sis frequencies are averaged generally over each transect and
linearly interpolated to determine continuous age-dependent
photolysis frequencies. The calculated nHCHO without pro-
duction is higher than primary (emitted) nHCHO because
some HCHO production and loss had already occurred be-
fore the closest transect.

The fraction of primary and secondary nHCHO varies
from plume to plume and depends on secondary HCHO pro-
duction rates and total HCHO loss rates. This can be inferred
from nHCHO trends and the loss-only nHCHO decays in
Fig. 2 and is also shown in Fig. S8 in the Supplement. We
estimate the fraction of primary HCHO by assuming that
nHCHO and the loss rate of nHCHO are constant between
emission and the closest observation. The primary HCHO
fraction could decay rapidly to be 60 % in about 1 h of aging,
or it could decay slowly to still account for 60 % in about 5 h
of aging. The primary and secondary fractions of HCHO in-
dicate the impact of direct emission and photochemistry on
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Figure 2. Observed nHCHO (HCHO to CO NEMR) trends (red circle), quadratic polynomial fit (pink curve), and calculated decay of
nHCHO trend without secondary production (blue curve) using measured photolysis rates along plume physical age for the 12 wildfire
plumes. The state of fire location for each fire plume is listed.

the fire plume composition downwind. The slowing down of
the increase in secondary nHCHO fraction with time proba-
bly indicates that the production of secondary nHCHO slows
down with physical age. The average and standard deviation
of nHCHO production and loss rates for each plume are pro-
vided in Table S4 in the Supplement.

HCHO production exceeds loss in 9 of the 12 selected
plumes, indicated by overall positive trends of nHCHO vs.
physical age in Fig. 2. Plumes exhibiting overall negative
nHCHO trends (25 July 2019 Shady 2, 3 August 2019
Williams Flats 1, and 6 August 2019 Williams Flats) have
higher overall nHCHO loss rates than production rates (Ta-
ble S4). This shows that fire-to-fire variability in the overall
nHCHO trend relates to the balance between loss (via pho-
tolysis) and production (via VOC oxidation). HCHO loss by
photolysis can be either higher or lower than the loss by re-
action with OH, but on average photolysis is faster. HCHO
loss via photolysis accounts for 63± 27 % of the total HCHO
loss in daytime plumes. The average HCHO lifetime by pho-
tolysis was 8.2 (± 8.8) h for the 11 daytime plumes, shorter
than the average HCHO lifetime by OH oxidation of 23.5

(± 31.3) h. For some plume transects, there was significant
variability in HCHO photolysis frequencies over iWAS av-
eraging intervals due to the aerosol radiative effects. Apply-
ing filters to only analyze the data with relatively homoge-
neous in-plume HCHO photolysis rates does not alter our
conclusions. Plume-average OH is not well correlated with
the HCHO photolysis frequency (Fig. S9 in the Supplement),
likely due to inter-fire variability of OH sources and sinks.

Besides the variability among different plumes, nHCHO
production and loss also vary within a plume across phys-
ical age. In all analyzed plumes, nHCHO slope shifts from
positive to neutral or negative within the first 2–6 h (Fig. 2).
Figure S10 in the Supplement shows the age progression of
nHCHO production, loss, and net change for the 12 plumes.
In general, both production and loss decrease with age. De-
creases in both are expected due to declining solar radia-
tion, which results from the typical late-afternoon FIREX-
AQ sampling strategy. Reduced production with increasing
age may also reflect the decay of reactive VOC and oxidant
precursors (e.g., HONO).
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Figure 3. (a) Average secondary nHCHO production rate vs. average OH concentration, color-coded by normalized OH-VOC reactivity, for
the 12 plumes including 11 western US wildfire plumes (circles) and 1 eastern US wildfire plume (square). An uncertainty-weighted linear
York regression (Derek, 1968) yields a slope= 1.4 (± 0.2)× 10−6 and r2

= 0.69 (± 0.16) for the 12 wildfire plumes. (b) Average secondary
nHCHO production rate vs. the average product of OH and OH-VOC reactivity normalized to CO (OH× OH-VOC reactivity /CO) for
each plume. An uncertainty-weighted linear York regression yields a slope= 0.33 (± 0.05) and r2

= 0.71 (± 0.19). The slope represents the
estimated effective yield αeff of HCHO per VOC molecule oxidized by OH for the US wildfires. The uncertainties in r2 are from bootstrap
analysis. The p value in each panel is to evaluate whether linear correlation is statistically significant (p< 0.05).

3.3 Controls on secondary HCHO formation

The secondary HCHO production rate is determined by a
mass balance approach with loss, production, and dilution
terms, as discussed in Sect. 2.5. The average secondary
nHCHO production rate correlates with the average OH
concentration (r2

= 0.69, Fig. 3a). The secondary produc-
tion rates of nHCHO were calculated from the trends of
observed nHCHO ( dnHCHO

dt ), photolysis loss rate, and OH
(Eq. 6). Although OH concentrations are used to calculate
secondary nHCHO production rates, the nHCHO loss term
(k[OH]nHCHO) due to OH only accounts for 2 %–35 % of
all the terms on the righthand side of Eq. (6), which is
used to calculate secondary nHCHO production rate for the
plumes. This indicates that the good correlation between sec-
ondary nHCHO production rate and OH is not due to the in-
clusion of OH in nHCHO production rate calculation. The
uncertainty in nHCHO secondary production rates for each
plume is estimated from the standard deviation of the calcu-
lated nHCHO secondary production rates along the physical
age of the plume. The uncertainty in estimated OH is deter-
mined by the propagated uncertainties of OH from trans-2-
butene-to-propene ratios and cis-2-butene-to-propene ratios.
The nHCHO secondary production rates also correlate with
the HCHO photolysis (r2

= 0.53 uncertainty-weighted linear
regression), which is not unexpected as OH and JHCHO corre-
late positively as well. The correlation between nHCHO sec-
ondary production rates with oxidant ozone is poor (r2

= 0.1
from bivariate regression). The good correlations (r2

= 0.69)
between the secondary production rate of nHCHO and aver-
age OH indicate that the variability in OH is a key driver of
the secondary production rate of nHCHO. Although there is

only one eastern US wildfire plume sampled during FIREX-
AQ, it has high VOCs, nHCHO, nHCHO production rate, and
OH, and the inclusion of the eastern US wildfire increases
the coefficient of determination (r2 from 0.54 to 0.69) and
the slope (m from 0.30 to 0.33) of nHCHO secondary pro-
duction rates vs. OH. More wildfire sampling is needed to
understand the difference between western and eastern US
wildfires.

Figure 3a is color-coded with normalized OH-VOC reac-
tivity calculated from measured VOCs (Sect. 2.7). Plume-
average normalized OH-VOC reactivity ranges from 11 to
31 s−1 (ppm(CO))−1, which is about 20 % lower than nor-
malized total OH reactivity across the analyzed plumes.
nHCHO production rates vs. normalized OH-VOC reactivity
(Fig. S11a in the Supplement) shows a lower coefficient of
determination (r2) and a higher p value than Fig. 3a. Because
uncertainty-weighted linear regression yields a low r2

= .08
for Fig. S11a, unweighted (or equally weighted) bivariate lin-
ear regression is used. P values in Fig. 3 show the correla-
tion between nHCHO production rate vs. OH (p= 0.004) or
vs. OH× normalized OH-VOC reactivity (p= 0.003) is sta-
tistically significant (p< 0.05). Because the yield of HCHO
from VOC oxidation is calculated in the study, normalized
OH-VOC reactivity instead of normalized total OH reactiv-
ity is mainly used. A plot of nHCHO production rate vs. nor-
malized total OH reactivity color-coded with OH is shown in
Fig. S11b in the Supplement. Similar to Fig. S11a, the cor-
relation between nHCHO production rate with normalized
total OH reactivity is also not significant. Because nHCHO
trend, OH concentration, and normalized OH-VOC reactivity
all depend on physical age, in addition to the different prop-
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erties of the plumes, the difference in physical age among
these plumes also has an impact on the average values.

Figure 3b shows nHCHO production vs. the product of OH
and dilution-normalized observed OH-VOC reactivity (aver-
aged for each plume). The latter is a lower limit for the total
average OH loss / production rate as observations do not in-
clude all OH sinks. The correlation is slightly higher than
that in Fig. 3a because variability in normalized OH-VOC
reactivity plays a smaller role than OH in affecting PnHCHO.
The slope of this relationship, 0.33± 0.05, is a metric for the
effective yield of HCHO from OH-initiated VOC oxidation.
Assuming that reaction of OH with a VOC is the rate-limiting
step and ignoring non-OH sources, integrated HCHO pro-
duction can be written as in Eq. (7).

PHCHO =
∑

αiki[OH][Xi] = αeffk
′

OH[OH] (7)

Where αi is the yield of HCHO from OH oxidation of any
VOC reactant Xi and depends on both the structure of X and
the fate of reactive intermediates like peroxy radicals, ki is
the reaction rate coefficient for VOCi +OH, k′OH represents
OH-VOC reactivity, and αeff is the effective yield weighted
over OH-VOC reactions. If all OH reactivity (including re-
actions with CO and NO2) instead of OH-VOC reactivity is
considered, αeff will be about 20 % smaller. As discussed by
Valin et al. (2016), αeff from all OH reactivity is expected
to range from 0.2 to 0.4 depending on the magnitude of NOx
and the magnitude and speciation of VOC. The yield reported
here (0.28 for all OH reactivity) is on the low end of this
range, implying that HCHO production in the plumes is not
very efficient due to the nature of the emitted VOC and/or
the balance of RO2 reactions with NO, HO2, and other RO2.
High αeff values reported by Valin et al. (2016) occur in high
isoprene emission regions, implying the emitted VOCs in
wildfires are not as efficient as isoprene in producing HCHO.
Our αeff of 0.28, when considering all OH reactivity, is higher
than the value of 0.20 (± 0.01) derived by Wolfe et al. (2019)
for total-column HCHO in the remote troposphere, where
methane oxidation is the primary HCHO source. The po-
tential low bias in observed HCHO could lead to a propor-
tional (27 %) low bias in αeff. Species that are highly reactive
and present in large quantities such as CH3CHO are impor-
tant for OH-VOC reactivity and αeff calculation. We use pro-
ton transfer reaction mass spectrometry (PTRMS) CH3CHO
data in OH-VOC reactivity calculation because they are more
easily integrated over the iWAS sampling time than TOGA
CH3CHO. This indicates that besides the potential missing
VOCs, the uncertainties in measured VOCs concentrations
and different sampling time resolutions can also contribute
to the uncertainties in OH reactivity and αeff. The αeff for
the one eastern US wildfire plume is higher than that of the
western US wildfire plumes, but more sampling of eastern
wildfire plumes is needed to determine if there is a statisti-
cal difference in αeff. A higher NOx/VOC ratio in the east-
ern than western US wildfire plumes may contribute to the
higher αeff because more NOx generally means more radical

turnover and a larger fraction of RO2+NO, both of which
favor HCHO production.

3.4 Implications for interpretation of satellite
observations

The quantification of the evolution of HCHO in wildfire
plumes can be leveraged to enhance interpretations of satel-
lite remote-sensing observations. The good correlation of
dilution-corrected secondary HCHO production and oxidant
levels suggests the use of satellite HCHO data to estimate ox-
idant levels in biomass burning plumes. Similar to the stud-
ies of NO2 lifetime from satellite NO2 data (e.g., Laugh-
ner and Cohen, 2019; Liu et al., 2016), with parameterized
production rates of HCHO as a function of OH from this
study, the effective lifetime of HCHO and OH concentra-
tions in the wildfire plumes could potentially be derived from
remote-sensing HCHO and CO data if the photolysis rates
can be properly parameterized. Satellite HCHO retrievals in
biomass burning plumes remain challenging, and informa-
tion about vertical distributions of trace gases and aerosols
from airborne measurements are likely needed to improve
satellite retrievals in biomass burning plumes. The effective
yield of HCHO from this analysis indicates that the biomass
burning VOCs could be less efficient than isoprene in pro-
ducing HCHO, although other factors such as balance of RO2
reactions with NO, HO2, and other RO2 can play a role. This
information may be useful for estimating VOC emissions
from satellite HCHO data.

4 Conclusions

We studied the chemical evolution of HCHO in wildfire
plumes during FIREX-AQ. Twelve well-developed plumes
with consistent chemical and physical age 1–6 h downwind
were selected among 26 wildfire plumes sampled. During
plume transport and aging, dilution-corrected HCHO in-
creased in smoke from nine wildfires and decreased in three,
depending on the balance of HCHO production and loss pro-
cesses. Secondary nHCHO production tracks average OH
concentrations, indicating that the variability in OH rather
than the variability in the reactive VOC pool drives the pro-
duction of nHCHO in these wildfire plumes. The effective
HCHO yield from OH-initiated VOC oxidation is estimated
to be 0.33 (± 0.05), which is in about the middle of previous
studies of isoprene-rich, urban VOC-dominated, and remote
atmospheric background regions.

Appendix A: Derivation of secondary nHCHO
production rate from mass balance equation

Change in HCHO concentration with time can be obtained
from mass balance equation (Eq. A1):

dHCHO
dt

= P −L−D, (A1)
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where P is the HCHO chemical production term, L is
the HCHO chemical loss term, and D is the dilution
term. Considering the HCHO normalized excess mixing
ratio (nHCHO= HCHO−HCHObkg

CO−CObkg
) and assuming that the

HCHO background change is relatively small ( dHCHObkg
dt ≈

0), dHCHO
dt can be written as

dHCHO
dt

=1CO
dnHCHO

dt
+ nHCHO

d1CO
dt

. (A2)

L, D, and P terms are as follows:

L= (JHCHO+ kHCHO[OH])HCHO, (A3)

D =−kdil(HCHO−HCHObkg)

=−
1

1CO
d1CO

dt
HCHO, (A4)

P =
dHCHO

dt
+L+D

= 1CO
dnHCHO

dt
+ nHCHO

d1CO
dt

+ (JHCHO+ kHCHO[OH])HCHO

−
1

1CO
d1CO

dt
HCHO. (A5)

By assuming HCHO�HCHObkg, P
1CO can be written as

P

1CO
=

dnHCHO
dt

+ (JHCHO+ kHCHO[OH])nHCHO, (A6)

where dnHCHO
dt can be derived from measured HCHO and

CO vs. physical age; JHCHO is the HCHO photolysis coeffi-
cient, derived from in situ actinic flux measurements; OH is
calculated from VOCs ratios (Sect. 2.4); kHCHO is the reac-
tion rate coefficient of HCHO and OH.
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